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Whether for new construction or renovation,
International Cellulose has an acoustical and
thermal solution to help you create the ideal space.

The Fellowship Church in Houston, Texas is a
multi-generational, multi-cultural congregation
that needed acoustical material to absorb
unwanted sound. K-13 was chosen for its
excellent acoustical and insulative properties.
When applied, K-13 creates small pockets
of air. These pockets dramatically reduce
reverberation (echo) and other ambient noise.
K-13 Black was applied to the ceiling of The
Fellowship Church to absorb the unwanted
reverberation and as a secondary benefit, to
reduce the glare from stage lighting.
K-13’s insulation properties will also save
The Fellowship Church money over time on
heating and cooling costs. K-13’s high R-Value
will keep winter and summer temperatures
outside and controlled temperatures inside.
By reducing heating and cooling costs and
providing acoustical benefits, K-13’s installation
can easily be justified.

Contact International Cellulose Corporation today at (800) 444-1252
or visit us online at www.spray-on.com for complete details on how ICC can improve your
building projects. ICC also offers architects an AIA/CES HSW SD Lunch N Learn program.
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acoustic Solutions
For worship centers

Mile hi church

Temple Ohabei Shalom

First Baptist church

Lakewood, CO

Brookline, MA

Pearland, TX

Why do Worship centers
need to consider acoustics?
Ultimately, a worship center is about
providing a place for people to come
together and spread a message.
This is why an acoustically effective
environment is vital.
All too often, sound systems are
made a priority but the acoustics
of the room get overlooked,
effectively destroying the benefits
of any sound system.
International Cellulose’s family of
products provides a remedy that
can fit almost any budget and
design goal. Our products are
spray-applied for versatility, can
adhere to virtually any substrate,
and come in custom colors making
them the perfect choice for new
construction or renovation.

fellowship bible church

Little Rock, Ar

The Fellowship Bible Church’s new facility included 3 sanctuaries to accommodate its
growing congregation. Effective sound control was essential in all three spaces. At a 1.5
inch thickness K-13 applied to the ceiling provides an NRC of 1.0 (100%). K-13’s insulation
properties and monolithic bond will also save the Fellowship Bible Church money over
time on heating and cooling costs. K-13’s high R-Value will keep winter and summer
temperatures outside and climate controlled temperatures inside.
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